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OFFICIALS ET AL.
ALAN CAMBELL, Editor

THE DESIGN EVOLUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OFFICIAL STAMPS
ALAN C. CAMPBElL

(continued from Chronicl e 168; 27 1)

Thus we see that Congress was determined to hold the Cabinet members entrusted
with the disbursement of official stamps strictly acco untable for their legitim ate use. As
we saw earlier in the case of South Australia, departmental stamps were deemed prefer
able to a generic all-purpose set of official stamps because it would make the source of
misuse easier to locate and correct. It is this feature of added contro l Congress was afte r
when it initiall y specified separate stamps for each department.

The Post Office Department , which for years had been protesting the large annual
deficits in its budgets caused by the franking privilege, had a direct financial interest in
see ing that the official stamps were not used inappropriately. The best way to insure
against this was to make these special new stamps radically different in appearance from
regular postage stamps, so that postal clerks would be immediately alerted to check for the
confirming "Official Business" imprint on the envelope. The expedie nt options of over
printing or perforating initials onto regular postage stamps would have met this need , but
probably never got serious considera tion for aesthetic reasons, despite the time constraints
on production. The only solution left then was to prepare a special set of stamps for each
department , adapted from the regular issue designs. The heightened contrast needed to dis
tinguish officia l stamps from the regular issues would be achieved by the innovation of as
signing one charac teristic color to all values of each department. In this concep t, later em
ployed for such special services as postage due, parcel post and parcel post postage due,
primary emphasis is placed on making the type of stamp distinct and unmistakable, while
the ease of distinguishing one value from another by virtue of co lor is sac rificed. That this
was a radical notion in 1873 is born out by the fact that two years later, when the 7¢ stamp
was withdraw n after the rate change and the color vermi lion became available, the color of
the 2¢ regular issue was immediately changed to prevent further confusion with the brown
IO¢ stamp.

In his circular to postmaste rs dated Ma y 15, 187 3, the newly appointed Th ird
Assistant Postmaster General, Edward W. Barber, discussing the numerals on the Post
Office stamps, stated: "These, printed in black, and resting on an oval-shaped white back
ground, rende r the stamps especially distinctive, and leave no good excuse for confound
ing them with other stamps." Had the original portrait vignettes been retained, it is hard to
imagine any postal clerk (other than a profoundly color-blind one) from mixin g up black
official stamps with the brightly colored regular issues (exce pt possibly for the 30¢ value).
It seems likely that Barber, taking a dim view of his charges' powers of discrimination, re
alized that a set of all black stamps with unobtrusive numerals would cause a rash of mis
frankings. Therefore, in a last minute act of enlightened self-i nterest, he had the portrait
vignettes replaced with bold bullseye numerals. Mercifully, there wasn't time to apply this
type of safeguard to the stamps of the other departments, whose designs had been ap
proved by his predecessor, W. H. H. Terrell. If there had been , the unrelieved uglin ess
would have repelled all but the most determined collectors.

It is worth considering, fro m the surv iving covers posted wi th official stamps,
whether the extra measure of contro l and security provided by issuing separate departmen
tal stamps was in fact warranted. The vast majority of covers encountered do bear an im
printed corner card which confirms the legitimacy of the use. Even in the event imprinted
envelo pes were temporarily unavailable, most authorized users sc rupulously added a
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hand writt en official business designat ion, sometimes as simp le as the initi als "O.B."
Because this practice was so standardized, collectors of official covers are suspicious of
any cove r lack ing a corner card. Though a mute envelope is automatica lly suspect, in truth
they are seldom encountere d, and among those that are, some are certainly legitim ate us
ages where the offic ial was guilty only of oversight. Confirmed illegitim ate usages are in
fact quite scarce. There exist severa l fascinating covers from a private correspondence out
of New Orleans franked with 3¢ Navy stamps, where the illegitimate usage was detected
by a sharp-eyed clerk and marked "INSUFFICIENTLY PAID ." There also exists a large
correspondence from Washington, D.C. to a Marine in Philadelphi a, again franked with 3¢
Navy stamps , where the docketin g on the covers clearly indicates that the writer, the
Marine 's sister, was blithely using official stamps on her personal mail (see Figure 5). Had
postal inspectors tried to intercede and appre hend the guilty party, the fact that Navy
Department stamps were being used, instead of generic official stamps, would have cer
tainly helped them narrow the focus of their investigation. Incorrect private usages as re
vea led by the docketing are also known fro m the State Department and the Exec utive
Office. President Hayes, whose inauguration coincided with the introduction of penalty
envelopes on Marc h 3, 1877 , immediately converted to using penalty envelopes for official
business, while at the same time using up the remainin g stock of Executive stamps on his
personal mail ." The fact that we don 't encounter many obviously illegitimate usages does
not necessarily dem onstrate that the extra precaution was unwarranted, since the improved
odds of detection may well have served as a deterrent.

Figure 5. Double domestic rate, Washington, D. C. to Philadelphia, December 26, 1876.
Docketing indicates that in the enclosed letter, the Marine's sister acknowledged receipt
of Christmas presents. Note incorrect use of "LOCAL" date stamp.

The 1869 regular issue, put out under a contract signed by the Postmaster General
durin g the disgraced administration of President Andrew Johnson, had received much ad
verse criticism. It was therefore announced that a new stamp issue- a Grant administra
tion issue-would replace the unpopular 1869s.12 Grant 's Postmaster General , John Angel
Jam es Creswell , wro te in his annual report , dated Novemb er 15, 1870:

II Unpublished research by Alfred E. Staubus.
"Calvet M. Hahn , "The National Bank Note Issues," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 68, No.

S (September-Oc tober 1989), p. 297 .
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The adhesive postage stamps adopted by my predecessor in 1869 having failed to
give satisfaction to the public, on account of their small size, their unshapely form, the
inappropriateness of their desig ns, the difficulty of canceling them effec tually, and the
inferior gum used in their manufacture, I found it necessary, in April last, to issue new
stamps, of larger size, superior quality of gum and improved designs . .. one-third larg
er in size, and to adopt for designs the heads, in profile, of distin gu ished deceased
America ns. This style was deemed the most eligible because it not only afforded the
best opportunity for the exercise of the highest grade of artistic skill in composition and
execution, but also appeared to be the most difficult to counterfeit. The designs were
selec ted from marble busts of acknowledged exce llence . . . .J3

In light of these politi cal considerations, it see ms obv ious that the new official
stamps to be disbursed by the members of President Gran t' s cabinet would be modeled
after the new regular issues for more than just pragmatic reaso ns of simple expedience.
The official stamps would be perceived as a Grant issue too, and despite all history has
taught us about the corruption in his admini stration, the care with which they were con
ceived and prepared sugges ts a keen awareness of their symbolic and ceremonial purpose.
These special stamps would convey dignity and importance upon any officia l communica
tion, from the Executive Mansion and the lofty Department of State down to the humbl e,
user-friendly Agriculture Commission, with its popul ar mailings of free seeds to farmers.
Postmaster General Creswell, who had long regarded the franking privilege as "the mother
of frauds" and had urged its repeal for years, in his annual repor t dated November 14,
1873 proudly stated:

Section 4 of the Act of March 3, 1873, making it the duty of the Postm aster
Genera l to provide offic ial stamps and stamped envelope s for the several Exec utive
Department s, has been stric tly complied with. The stamps and envelopes furnished
have been executed in the highest style of art, and will compare favorably with those of
any other country."

July I , 1873

April I , 1873

Marc h 3, 1873

April 4, 1873

April 18, 1873

Sept. 30, 1873

May 24, 1873
June 13, 1873

As we shall shortly see, the Continental Bank Note Company, having just taken over
the contract for stamp production from the National Bank Company, made a heroic effort
to have 90 of the new official stamps ready for use by July 11 , 1873 when for the first
time, postage would be required on government mail. The scope of this enterprise is sum
marized in the following chronology:

Jan. 27, 1873 By act of Congress, the franking privilege was abolished effective
July I, 1873
By act of Congress, money appropriated for purch ase of special
stamps for use of the exec utive departments
Dies, transfer ro lls, and plates used by Nationa l turned ove r to
Continental
Postmaster General Creswell orders Continental to design and

engrave the new official stamps
Die proofs for the first official stamps (3¢ Interior, 3¢ Navy, 3¢ War)
approved in their issued colors
Official stamps first issued by Continental
Last die proof (7¢ Navy) for the orig inal series of 90 offic ial stamps
approved
Effective date for abolition of the franking privilege; first day of us
age for official stam ps; all va lues except the supplemental 24¢
Agriculture and 24¢ Treasury available for use in Washingto n, D. C.
24¢ Agriculture and 24¢ Treasury issued by this date

J3 U. S. Post Office Department, Annual Report of the Postmaster General of the United
States for the Fiscal Year 1870, p. 33.

"Executive Documents, 43rd Congress, Ist Sessio n, 1873-74, Doc. I, Part 4, p. xix .
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In the month that elapsed between March 3, when Congre ss author ized the official
stamps, and Apri l 4, when Postmaster Genera l Creswell ordered Continental to begin work
on them, the basic planning for these issues must have been undertaken at the Post Office
Dep artment. Th e dep artments would have been con sulted about their specific mai ling
needs, in orde r to determin e a schedule of values and also to decide which departments
would need stamped envelopes in addition to adhesives. The concept of assigning a single
distinctive color to the stamps of each department would have been settled upon, and even
some preliminary thought given to which colors might be appropriate . Even at this early
stage , it was probably apparent that the designs for the new issues would have to be adapt
ed from the regular issues then in use, in order to afford the manu facturer any chance of
meetin g the Jul y I deadline. National' s contract to manufactur e stamps was to have ex
pired on Janu ary 3 1, but it was ex tended for three month s to May I, possibl y because
Co ntinental had not bee n able to locate suitable fireproof premi ses." Then, j ust three days
after taking possession of the National dies and setting to work making new plates for the
regular issues, Co ntinen ta l was handed the enormo us jo b of producing all the new offic ial
sta mps in less than three months!

Design Evolution
The regular issue of 1870 , with portrait vignettes all of a uniform size, all left-facing,

and all adapted from classical style marble busts, began a new trend in United States stamp
produ ction towards co nsistency of design among all values of a single issue. However, in
orde r to prevent the images from becoming too monotonous, subtle variations were intro
duc ed into the frame designs, affecting most noticeably the value tablets or ribbo ns. In two
instances, symbolic elements were also incorporated into the frame design to commemo
rate the acco mplishme nts of the individual depicted : a flag, field artillery, shells and mus
kets for Gen eral Win field Scott ; bit s of rope with eyehook fitt ing s and anchors for
Co mmodore Oliver Perry. Otherwise, the enlivening variations were undertaken for strictly
artist ic reasons.

When it came time to adapt these designs for the new official stamps, the portrait vi
gnettes were retained intact for several obvious reasons. First and most importantly, the ac
celera ted schedule of produ ction did not allow for the laborious effort of new portrait en
graving. Also , the pantheon of great Americans depicted , who had all distinguished them
selves in government service, was eminently suitable to be featured on stamps franking
mail from the Exec utive departments. Moreover, since the different denominations would
not be distingui shable by co lor alone, preserving the portr aits from the regular issue would
afford mail room and postal clerks alike a familiar visual clue to preven t and detect mis
frankings.

However, when it came time to design the frames for the new official stamps, the
original prin ciple of ar tistic and iconographic variation developed by designer Butl er
Packard at National was respectfully followed by designer Joseph Claxton at Continental,
resulting in a single distinctive, consistent frame design for the stamps of each department,
but with predictable changes between denominations in the design of the value tablet. If
the official stamps are arrayed in a matrix by value and departm ent, the pattern becomes
obvio us, as does the fact that the frame designs for all 92 stamps are different and distinct.
In order to avoid the laborious reengrav ing of elements that repeat from one stamp to an
other, a more efficient design would have retain ed most of the original National frames in
tact and created a blank tablet at the top, in which the names of the departments could
have been entered from a set of small master dies. A similar trick was in fact employed in
the product ion of the plates for the State $5, $ 10, and $20 stamps, where the legend "TWO
DOLLARS" was burni shed out and the correct value reente red at each position . However,

"Hahn, op. cit., p. 3 12.
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to apply such a technique to all the official stamps would have rend ered them depressingly
uniform in appearance, and would have forfeited the opportunity to create appropriate and
distinctive frame designs for each department , incorporatin g such symbolic elements as
the nautical rope for the Navy set and the national shield for the War set.

While Cla xton 's design instincts were correct, they were not fiscally prudent , consid
ering the enormous labor of engraving they would entail, quite disproportionate to the in
significant quantiti es in which most of these stamps would be issued. We are told that the
talented Charles Skinner, here early in his career, spent three to four weeks laboriously en
graving the portrait head of Seward alone, at a cost of over $500 ;16yet only 4,597 copies of
the four State Department dollar values were ever issued. During the life of their contract
for stamp production, National had been compensated at the rate of 27 .5¢ per thousand.
Continental had won the new contract with a bid of 14.99¢ per thou sand (obviously antici
pating a competing bid of 15¢ per thousand) based on the understanding that they would
inherit National's dies and would not incur any new costs for design and engraving. Upon
being asked to produce the new official stamps in less than three month s, Continental' s
firs t reaction was to declare the task an impossi bility, yet they quickl y ro lled up thei r
sleeves and set to work. The entire work force was mobilized to concentrate on this pro
ject, and all other outside orders were put aside. Empl oyees worked doubl e time and were
paid accordingly." All this work was undertaken without prior negot iation as to proper
compensation. At the prevailing rate of 15¢ per thousand stamps, Continental could expec t
to earn back on stamps like the 90¢ Justice ( 10,000 printed and delivered to the Stamp
Age nt in 1873, but only 3,200 issued in total , 1873-1879) the path eti c sum of $ 1.50 !
Figuring the minimum cost of producing a plate at $ 180 (the rate at which Butl er and
Carpenter had been compensated for revenue stamps), Continental would need to print at
least 1,200 ,000 of eac h value in order to break even. A cynical interpretation of these
events would have Homer H. Stuart, the President of Continental, rubb ing his hand s in
glee at the prospect of all this extra work being added to his contract in a non-comp etiti ve
situation, with enormous time pressure rendering effective cost control impossible. It was
a calc ulated risk worth taking. Claxton's designs would be beautiful and expens ive to pro
duce, but ultim ately the government would have to pay for the folly of commiss ioning
such an elaborate ser ies of stamps.

We know from surviving essays that the frame designs of the Nati onal regular issues
were develop ed by creating models, using a proof of the portrait vignette pasted down
around which the frame desig n was painted with watercolor washes . Thi s same technique
was used by Joseph Claxton in developing the frame des igns for the official stamps, except
that in addition to the portrait vignette the engraved numeral and value tablet from a regu
lar issue proof was also pasted dow n. Claxton, a talented independent engraver, had been
hired by Co ntine ntal in 1872 , and eventua lly worked his way up to head the Design
Department. He was given the task of designing the official stamps because Continental 's
chief designer, James Macdonough, was still in disfavor from his 1869 fiasco at National. IS

From his initial set of design studies, the following models, all signed by Claxton and all
in the co llectio n of Robert L. Mark ovit s, survive: 2¢ Agri culture , 3¢ Executive, 3¢
Interior, 3¢ Justice, 3¢ Navy, 3¢ Post Office (three different design s), 3¢ and $2 State, and
3¢ War. Since a model of the 3¢ Treasury stamp must have been prepared and has since
been lost, it is possib le that other models depicting alterna te rejected frame designs were
lost too . It is unlikely, though, that there was any need to deve lop models of values other

"Alfred J. Barcan, "United States: Official Stamps and the Just Petition," Collectors Club
Philatelist, Vol. 39, No.3 (May 1960), p. 11 8.

"Ibid.
"Craig 1. Turner, 'T he Postmaster General's Postage Stamp-VI," S.P.A. Journal , Vol. 35,

No. I I (July 1973), p. 665.
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than the 3¢ since the necessary variations in the value tab lets and ribbons would be self ev
ident .

Because this was not a com petitive bidding situation in which Con tinental needed to
prove the skill of its engravers, and also because of the acce lerated time schedule, it is
most likely that the mo del s described above were reviewed and approved direct ly by Third
Assista nt Postm aster General Terrell , who was in New York early in April overseeing the
tran sition from Natio nal to Continental." There wo uld have been no time to send the mod
els to Washington, D. C. so that Postm aster General Creswell, as a courtesy to his fellow
cabinet members, co uld give them a peek at thei r new special stamps. After rece iving the
Natio nal dies on April I, Continental had imm ediately made a set of transfer ro lls and put
them to use in layin g down the new plates for the regular issues (Co ntinenta l plates # 1
#26, #3 1, I¢ through 15¢ value s: following National' s lead, these were prep ared in the or
der of anticip ated need , with the 3¢ plates coming first). The first of these plat es was ready
on Ap ril 7. In the meantime, a seco nd set of tran sfer rolls was made, to be used in prod uc
ing the dies for the official stamps.

Elliott Perr y onc e wrote that "neither in Luff 's book nor in any other pub lication can
one learn how the department stamps were made."" On this second set of tran sfer rolls,
most of the frame portions were burni shed away, and multiple new impressions from eac h
master reli ef (the number varying according to how many departments had been ass igned
that value) we re then laid down . Then , working from Claxton's approved models for the
new frame designs, the work of engraving the new frames aro und the portrait vignettes
co uld begin .

Figure 6. 7C Bank Note regressive die essay (Scott #149·E5b).

As we have see n, Claxton 's models had utili zed the numerals and value wording off
the origina l Nat ional die s, and it appea rs that these elements were also preserved , in addi 
tion to the portrait vignettes , on the new transfer rolls. There exist incomplete die essays
for the I¢, 2¢, 3¢, 6¢, 7¢ and 12¢ Bank Note stamps showing the head , nume ral and value
wording, as well as essays for the 15¢ and 30¢ stamps showi ng the head and numeral only
(see Figure 6). Th ese were orig ina lly identi fied by Brazer as being product s of the
National Bank Note Company. However, John Donnes, a spec ialist in the 12¢ Bank Note
stamp, noticed that on the essay for this stamp (l51 -E I0), the lobes of the numeral "2" in

"Hahn, op. cit., pp. 308-09.
2°Elliott Perry, Par Paragraphs, compiled and arranged by George T. Turner and Thomas E.

Stanton (Takoma Park, Md.: Bureau Issues Association, Inc., 198 1), p. 496.
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"12" contain the secret marks, and that these marks had been strengthened in retouching
the dies for the official stamps." Since the secret marks were added when the dies were
turned over to Continental in 1873, this 12¢ essay must have been produced then, rather
than in 1870. Therefore, we must conclude that these essay s were not in fact progressive
proofs, taken as the dies were originally worked up by National, but regressive proofs, tak
en after the rest of the frame had been burnished away on the transfer rolls , by
Continental. Moreover, in engraving the frame s of the original National dies, we would
not have expected to see the numeral and value wording entered first; however, we would
have expected to see these elements preserved on the new official die s, in order to save
much repetitive and unnecessary labor. The listing s for these essays in the catalogue have
recently been supplemented with the note, "May be essay for Official stamps," and include
a date in parentheses (1873) .

Following this theory, one would expect to find the numeral and value wording to be
identical from one department to the next, but in actuality small variations can be detected
under magnification . These variations do not affect the size, shape or placement of the let
ters, and were probably caused by selective retouching and strengthe ning as the ribbons
formin g the value tablets were subsequently added. As one would expect, greater variation
is found on the 15¢ and 30¢ values, where the essays suggest the value wording had been
inexplicably burni shed off the transfer rolls . With the exception of the rede signed Post
Office stamps, which were reengraved in their entirety, the preponderance of evidence and
logic points toward s the numeral and value wording on the rest of the official stamps as
having been preserved from the original National dies. Ultimately, it will require a de
tailed , well-illustrated analy sis, beyond the scope of this article, to confirm this theory.

In general, the first set of dies produced consisted of the 3¢ values for each depart
ment. The reasons for this are obvious: first , becau se the anticipated need for this value
was greatest, and second, because it was desirable to receive approval as soon as possible
for at least one die of each department, which could then serve as a prototype for engrav
ing subsequent values. Because demand for the 3¢ Post Offic e stamp would far exceed that
for all the other official stamps combined, there is no doubt that a die for this stamp, based
on one of Claxton 's three model s utilizing the portrait vignette of Washington, was among
the first produced. Since dies for the 2¢, 3¢ and 90¢ values with portrait vignettes were
al so produced (and the 6¢ was well in progress too) , and s ince it seems unlikely
Continental would have proceeded impatiently on their own initiative, the most likely ex
planation is that a proof from at least the 3¢ die was initially approved by W. H. H. Terrell.
Certainly Terrell must have approved the model for this stamp, since it (unlike the other
two rejected frame s designs) was signed by Claxton. Th e design change occurred in late
April , reflecting fresh thinking on the part of the newly-appointed E. W. Barber after he re
placed Terrell.

Once the decision was made to replace the portrait vignette with a large numeral on
the Post Office stamps, new model s were prepared (pre sum ably also by Joseph Claxton) in
which the vignette was cut out from proofs of the 3¢ die and the numeral "3" was painted
inside a lathework collar overlaid with the words "OFFICIAL STAMP." Two different un
signed versions survive, one in the collection of Robert L. Markovits, the other belonging
to Rollin C. Huggins, Jr. Neither model was satisfactory, and the final design is credited to
a postal clerk who produced a crude model of his own, consistin g of a I¢ regular issue
stamp stuck to an envelope with the vignette cut out and "OFFICIAL STAMP," a numeral
"3" and two little stars all drawn clum sily in pencil. There are two blue pencil notations on
the backing envelope, " l st design of official stamp for POD" and "Design drawn by xxxx
(sic) Joseph Barber for POD Official." (The catalogue repeats Brazer 's transcription of
the sc raw l ing cursi ve as Mr. J . Barber) . In the final de si gn, the s ta rs were

"Personal communication with Mr. Donnes.
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eliminated and a period was ungrammatically added after the wor d "STAMP." Although
the completed die s with portrai t vignettes already existed for four values, the optio n of
burni shing out the portraits and reentering the numerals was rejected, for all these dies
were reengraved in their entirety. This is most obvious in com pari ng the die essay and die
proof for the 2¢ value, where the ends of the value tablet ribbon, instead of curli ng under,
now float up and overlap the circles con taining the initials "U" and "S" (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. 2¢ Post Office die essay on proof paper (Scott #048-E1bl and large die t rial col 
or proof (Scott 048TC1).

Aside fro m the redesign of the Post Office stamps, the only other major revis ion in the
dies occ urred when the first 3¢ Exec utive die, following Claxton' s model , was discovered
to bear the wording "EXECUTIVE DEPT." Since the Exec utive office was not in fact a de
part rnent (nor, technically, was Agr iculture), a new die was engraved stating simply "EX
ECU TIVE."

Choice of Colors
Th e di stin ctive co lors chose n for the different departments bear a vague rese mb lance

to the regul ar issue stamps (w ith the exception of the "cochineal red" used for War and the
"straw" used for Agriculture) but the exact shades and inks employe d are differen t. The
co lors were assigned partly for symbolic reasons, and the followi ng list employs the desig
nati on of the co lors used in Barber ' s announcement of M ay 15 , 1873: Executive ,
carmine-the co lor of the livery of English roya lty ; State, green-a co lor assoc iated with
civility and se nsi tivity to soc ial customs; Treasury, velvet brown-the color of doctorate
hoods for graduates in economics, business and acco unting; War, cochineal red-a shade
of the co lor of shed blood , long symbolizing war; Navy, blue- the color of the sea and of
naval dress uniforms; Interior, vermilion-a miscellaneous department not eas ily charac 
terized ; Jus tice, purp le-the co lor of a doctorate hood for a deg ree in law; Ag riculture ,
straw-the co lor of the princip al grai ns, and of the doctorate hood worn for a grad uate in
agriculture; Post Office , black-by default , prov iding the greatest visual contrast with the
regular issues. Unfort unately, consulting with several collec tors who specialize in single
depart men ts did not yiel d any further insights into whet her these co lor associations were
actua lly based on long-standin g traditio n. Another factor in the cho ice of co lors was the
need to minimize potenti al co nfusion with the regular issue stamps, and especially the 3¢
green. Clea rly, it would have made no sense to have ass igned this co lor to a department
generating a large volume of mail , such as Interior, Post Office, War or Treasury, because
pos tal cle rks migh t then have easi ly overlooked illegitimate usages.

One would natu rall y hope to be able to learn something about how the fina l choice
of co lors was decid ed by studying the surviv ing trial color proofs. In analyzing these, the
Gooda ll die proofs of 1879 and the At lanta plate proo fs of 1881 are clearly irrelevant be
cause they were produ ced after the fact. The choice of the final colors was clea rly reso lved
ear ly on, since fro m evide nce to be presented later, we have at least one dated die proof in
the iss ued co lor for each department by Apri l 23 . With res pect to tria l co lor plate proofs,
we find 17 assorted va lues fro m variou s dep artm ents havin g been pri nted in bl ack
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on India paper, presumably to inspect the qualit y of the plates. The only plate proo fs taken
in color were the 2¢ Executive in brown carmine (listed but never seen by the author, pos
sibly a changeling), the 2¢ Navy in green on wove paper (still a controversial item , long
listed as a genuine error of color for the issued stamp, of which three copies have been au
thenticated as postally used), and the 3¢ Justice in bistre yellow, dull orange and black vio
let. Again, we would have expected yellow to have been reserved for Agriculture, while
the blackish violet appro ximates the color of the 12¢ regular issue. Although the 3¢ Justice
die was among the first engraved, the notion that the plate was laid down and trial color
proofs taken prior to April 19 contradicts evidence to be presented later that there was at
least a two week delay between die and color approval and plate production.

Large die trial color proofs exist for all 3¢ value s, all 2¢ values except Justice, three
I¢ values and various higher values of Agriculture and Treasury. The latter proo fs are all
printed in black and were presumably taken for internal purposes to inspect the quality of
the engraving, quite understandable for Agriculture where the yellow ink is so hard to
read. If we set aside all the die proofs printed in black, virtually all of the rest were printed
not in a rainbow of experimental hues but in approximately the same colors as the regular
issue stamps : I¢ light ultramarine (State, Treasury, War); 2¢ deep brown (Executive,
Interior, Navy, Post Office, State, War); 3¢ deep green (Agriculture, Executive, Interior,
Justice, Navy, Post Office , Treasury, War); 6¢ brown carmine (Post Office) . From this pat
tern, one might at first conclude that in the beginning, it was planned to print the official
stamps in the same colors as the regular issues, thereby preserving the use of color as a
means to distingui sh between values . However, as we shall soon see, three die proofs in
their final issued colors had already been approved on April 18. The documented evidence
of the sequence of die approval and plate production has a clear logic of its own which ex
plains the delay caused by the redesign of the Post Office stamps but which does not allow
for all 18 of these dies (including the redesigned I¢-6¢ Post Office) being produced prior
to April 18. One plausible explanation is that the die trial color proofs were printed in this
pattern for the purpose of comparing side-by-side, in the same color, the regular issue and
official stamps, to verify that the new designs would be clear and legible when printed in
typical stamp colors. One example of the 3¢ Ju stice die proof in green is inscribed
"Justice" and "Good Shade of Purpl e," a perplexing comment unless one accepts that the
color of the proof had nothing whatsoever to do with the final color of the stamps."

With respect to die trial color proofs for the I¢, 2¢, 3¢ and 90¢ Post Office with por
trait vignettes, those printed on proof paper exist in the same five colors used for the
Goodall proofs of 1879 and should be considered a part of that production. The die proofs
on white ivory printed in orange red, blue, gray black and brownish black (the current cat
alogue listings are woefully incomplete) may possibly represent mediating attempts to ar
rive at the final color for this department, although the use of blue is problematical, since
this color ought to have been reserved for Navy. The catalogue lists a 3¢ Post Office with
revised numeral design printed in brown , but this seems an anomaly since the color for this
department must have been determined before the design was altered. There exist in the
collection of Robert L. Markovits two unlisted die proofs, a 3¢ War printed in brown with
pencil notation s "Chocolate" and "Executive," and a 3¢ Interior in orange brown , and in
the collection of Lester C. Lanphear a 3¢ Justice printed in brown, all of which could well
be true experimental colors. From this overview of the trial color proofs, we must con
clude that most of them were either printed later for display purposes or were printed earli 
er as a quality control measure during the production of the die s and plate s. In general,
there is little to be learned from them about the process undergone to determine the final
colors for the issued stamps.

nRobert A. Siegel, 597th Sale, May 14, 1982, Lot # 161 8.
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Table l. Sequence of Die Approval for the Official Stamps

Date

Apri l IS
April 19
April 2 1
April 23
April 2S
April 29
May I
May 3
May S
May 9
May 12
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 19
May 20

May 2 1
May 22
May 23
May 24

Ma y 26
May 27
May 2S

May 29
May 30
Jun e 2
June 3

June 4

June 5
June 6
June 7

Jun e 9
June 10
Jun e 13
Jul y 12
Septem ber 17

Values

3¢ Interior, 3¢ Navy, 3rt War
3rt Justice, 3¢ Treasury
3¢ Agriculture, 3¢ State
3rt Executive, 2¢ War
2¢ Navy, 2¢ State, 2¢ Treasury, 90¢ Treasury
2¢ Interior, I¢ Treasury, 1¢ War
10¢ Treasury
3¢ Post Office, 12¢ Treasury
90¢ State
2rt Executive, 2rt Post Office, 6¢ Post Office
I¢ State
I¢ Post Office
10¢ Post Office, 30¢ Post Office
I¢ Interior, 6¢ Treasury
6¢ Interior, 12¢ Interior, 6¢ Navy, 12¢ War
6¢ Agriculture
I¢ Agriculture, 2¢ Agriculture , 12¢
Agriculture, 6¢ War
6¢ Justice
15¢ Post Office, 30¢ Treasury
I¢ Executive, 12¢ State
6¢ Executive, 12¢ Navy, 12¢ Post Office, 24¢
Post Office
6¢ State, 15¢ Treasur y, Iart War
I¢ Justice
2¢ Justice, 12¢ Justice, 15¢ War*, 24¢ War,
90¢ War
90¢ Post Offi ce
15¢ Inter ior" , 15¢ Navy*, 30¢ War
30¢ Inter ior*, 30¢ Navy *
15¢ Agriculture*, 10¢ Navy *, 24¢ Navy *, IO¢
State,7¢Treas ury*
24¢ Inter ior*, 90¢ Interior*, 90¢ Navy *, 7¢
War*
30¢ Agriculture*, 10¢ Justice*, 15¢ Justice*
24¢ Justice*
IO¢ Agriculture*, 10¢ Interior*, 30¢ Justice*,
7¢ State
10¢ Executive
90¢ Justice*, 15¢ State, 24¢ State*. 30¢ State*
7¢ Navy *
24¢ Treasury
24¢ Agriculture

54

*Bears the ini tia ls of Will iam M. Ireland, Acting Th ird Assistant
Postm aster General

Note: proofs in the bound album for the I¢ Navy and the State dol
lar values are und ated.
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n Table 2. Sequence of Plate Production for the Official Stamps
::ra Plate Value Date Die Plate Value Date Die Plate Value Date Die
"0 " No. Approved No. Approved No. Approved
"0; 27 3¢ Interior 4/18 62 10¢ Post Office 5/15 97 10¢ Justice 6/5
'0

28 3¢ Justice 4/19 63 3¢ Executive 4/23 98 10¢ State 6/3
;p 29 3¢ Treasury 4/19 64 2¢ Agriculture 5/20 99 15¢ Justice 6/5
g- 30 3¢ Post Office 5/3 65 1¢ Agriculture 5/20 100 30¢ Agriculture 6/5c:

'"' 31 (15¢ Regu lar) - - 66 15¢ Post Office 5/22 101 10¢ Navy 6/3...,
'<

32 3¢ War 4/18 67 90¢ State 5/8 102 7¢ War 6/4;;:;
'0 33 3¢ Treasury 4/19 68 30¢ Post Office 5/15 103 7¢ Treasury 6/30-

34 3¢ Navy 4/18 69 30¢ Treasu ry 5/22 104 24¢ Interior 6/4

~ 35 2¢ War 4/23 70 3¢ State 4/21 105 15¢ Agriculture 6/3
.I>- 36 3¢ Post Office 5/3 71 12¢ Post Office 5/24 106 90¢ Navy 6/4
?O 37 2¢ Post Office 5/9 72 6¢ Agriculture 5/19 107 24¢ Navy 6/3z
!:l 38 2¢ Post Office 5/9 73 12¢ Agriculture 5/20 108 90¢ Interior 6/4

39 6¢ Post Office 5/9 74 24¢ Post Office 5/24 109 10¢ Interior 6/7
40 3¢ Post Office 5/3 75 2¢ Executive 5/9 110 30¢ Justice 6/7
41 3¢ Post Office 5/3 76 6¢ Executive 5/24 111 10¢ Executive 6/9
42 2¢ Treasury 4/28 77 6¢ Justice 5/21 112 7¢ State 6/7
43 1¢ Post Office 5/14 78 12¢ State 5/23 113 90¢ Justice 6/10
44 1¢ Treasury 4/29 79 10¢ War 5/26 114 10¢ Agricu lture 6/7
45 2¢ Interior 4/29 80 1¢ Navy -- 115 24¢ Justice 6/6
46 12¢ Treasury 5/3 81 30¢ War 5/30 116 30¢ State 6/10
47 6¢ Post Office 5/9 82 1¢ Execu tive 5/23 117 24¢ State 6/10
48 1¢ War 4/29 83 6¢ State 5/26 118 15¢ State 6/10
49 12¢ Interior 5/17 84 15¢ Treasury 5/26 119 7¢ Navy 6/13
50 2¢ Navy 4/28 85 1¢ Justice 5/27 120 $5 State frame
51 6¢ Treasury 5/16 86 24¢ War 5/28 121 $2 State frame
52 1¢ Interior 5/16 87 15¢ War 5/28 122 $10 State frame
53 6¢ Navy 5/17 88 90¢ Post Office 5/29 123 Seward po rtrait
54 12¢ War 5/17 89 90¢ War 5/28 124 $20 State f rame
55 1¢ State 5/12 90 2¢ Justice 5/28 134 24¢ Treasury 7/12
56 6¢ Interior 5/17 91 12¢ Justice 5/28 140 3¢ Post Office 5/20
57 3¢ Ag ricultu re 4/21 92 12¢ Navy 5/24 141 3¢ Post Office 5/3
58 10¢ Treasury 5/1 93 15¢ Interior 5/30 145 24¢ Agricu ltu re 9/17
59 2¢ State 4/28 94 15¢ Navy 5/30 249 6¢ Post Office 5/9
60 6¢ War 5/20 95 30¢ Interior 6/2 285 2¢ Post Office 5/9

v. 61 90¢ Treasury 4/28 96 30¢ Navy 6/2v.



Sequence of Die and Plate Production
In 1965, Elli ott Perry published a listing of the dates on which the dies for the offi

cia l stamps were approved." His data were clea rly derived from a leather bound albu m of
large die proofs, prin ted in the issued colors, which resurfaced at public auc tion in 1994.2

"

In this album, there are pencile d dates on all the proofs except for the I¢ Navy (erased)
and the four State dollar values. Twenty-four of the proo fs, dated between May 28 and
June 13, be ar th e initi al s of Willi am M . Ireland , a chie f clerk in the Post Office
Departm ent who had been deput ized Acting Third Ass istant Postmaster General and dis
patched to New York to oversee the final produ ction of the offic ial stamps. Perry's tran
scription of the dat es was correct except for the 10¢ Treasury and War stamps. The data
are repeated here in two different forms. Table I shows a chronological listing of the dates
on which the die proofs in their issued colors were approved. Table 2 shows a sequential
listing of the official plate numb ers with the dates the corres ponding dies were approved
show n adjacent. Since plate number multiples are not know n for man y of the official
stamps, Luff may have needed access to the complete set of plate proof sheets once owne d
by the Earl of Crawford in order to complete his list of plate numbers.

Assuming that the numbers engraved on the Continental plates accurately reflect the
chronolog ical order in which they were produced (and not some predetermined orde r
which was artificially respected), the sequence of the plate production in general corre
sponds logically to the sequence in which appro val was obtained for the dies. The most
notable exceptions are of course the dies for the redesigned I¢ - 6¢ Post Office stamps.
During the two week delay in which the Post Office stamps were being redes igned and
ree ngraved, the dies for 14 other offic ial stamps-whose plates were all ultim ately pre
pared after plate #30, the first 3¢ Post Office plate-all rece ived appro val. Had plate pro
duction start ed the momen t the first dies were approved, in order to avoid delay the low
value Post Office stamps wo uld have been taken out of the predetermined sequence based
on anticipated need and produced later. At the time the first official dies were approved on
April 18, the Continental siderographers would have still been working on the plates for
the regular issue stamps. Therefore, it can safely be concluded that plate production for the
official stamps was not begun when the first dies were begun , but some two weeks later,
around the time the new die for the redesigned 3¢ Post Office was approved (May 3) and
its tran sfer roll put to use.

The die s for about ten official stamps were prepared prematurel y, that is, out of se
quence with respect to the final order of plate producti on . For the 3¢ Agri culture, 3¢
Executi ve and 3¢ State, these dies would have been needed earl y to serve as prototypes for
the engravers. For the other values, though , we can only assume that either the order of an
ticipated need-obviously a very inexact science for these unprecedented issues-was
subject to constant revi sion , or that it was impo ssible to coo rdinate a team of engravers
working at different speeds so that their output would be compl eted in the precise order
needed. The first 45 dies approved included all nine 3¢ values, eight 2¢ values, seven I¢
values, seven 6¢ values and six 12¢ values, exactly what one would expect. Predictably,
the very last plate s produced were the State dollar values. The proofs for these stamps in
cluded in the bound album are actually hybrid s (plate proofs mounted on India paper and
die sunk), understandable since no dies per se existed at this time for the $5, $ 10 and $20
values. Unfortunately, these hybrid proofs are not dated ; however, the die proof for the last
plate produced before the State dollar values, the 7¢ Navy (plate #119 ), bears a date of
Jun e 13.

July I, 1873 was the announced date on which the frank ing privilege was to be abol
ished, and four covers bearing official stamps and postmarked in Washington, D. C. on

"Perryop, cit., pp. 495-96.
l~We i s s Philatelics, Sale No. 123, Ocotober 18, 1994, Lot #385.
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this date have survived. The most famous of these is a 3¢ State cover carried by diplomatic
pouch to Washington, D. C. containing a letter from the U. S. Co nsulate at Malta dated
June 10, 1873.25 The contents are of special importance in this case because the circular
date stamps used in Washin gton, D. C. up until 1877 did not con tain the year date. On the
basis of this single proven example, the other three covers can be confirmed as first day
usages because they bear the same distinctive 24 mm . diameter date stamp, which was
only in use dur ing 1873. Due to the overall scarcity of official covers (less than ten exam
ples survive for most values, so any cover from 1873 is conside red an early usage), there is
simply not enough mater ial to develop in a meanin gful way the concept of earliest known
usage for most of these stamps. Barcan stated that the stamps were read y for distribu tion
on May 24;26although some distributi on began on this date, onl y a fraction of the stamps
could have been availab le, if we trust the evidence of the dated die proofs. However, from
other docum entation it can be proven that all but two of the 92 offic ial stamps issued were
available for use in Washington, D. C. by July I.

The report of the Postmaster General dated November 14, 1873 noted that between
July I and September 30, the State Department had been issued 60,495 total stamps in 14
[sic] different denomin ations." But in a report dated October 20 , 1873 in the appendix,
Thi rd Assistant Postmaster General E. W. Barber indicates that these same 60,495 stamps
were in fact distributed prior to the close of the fisca l year, for use after July 1.28 Since the
final plates produced were the State dollar values, and since the State Department had re
ceived all 15 values before July I, it can safely be co ncluded that the other depa rtment s
had recei ved all values also, since if the plates for their stamps were finished earlier, they
had presumably gone to press earlier also .

Two die proofs in the bound album bear an approval date later than Jul y I : the 24¢
Treasury (July 12) and the 24¢ Agric ulture (August 17). In ligh t of Co ntinental's heroic
and successful effort to have all the other offic ial stamps printed in time to be distributed
and available for use by July I, the delay in producing these two stamps should not be
blamed on the contrac tor. Instead, it is more likely that the or iginal schedule of denomina
tions for each department as specified by the Postmaster General simply did not include
these two stamps. The 24¢ stamp was origi nally issued for the U.S.lU.K. rate, but when
the rate was reduced to 12¢ in January 1868, the demand for this value fell off. It is un
clear how the Post Office foresaw the 24¢ officia l stamps bein g used. In hind sight , their
initial reluctance to produce 24¢ stamps for Treasury and Agriculture seems correct , since
after the initial order for the fiscal year 1874, the 24¢ Treasury was never reordered, and
the 24¢ Agriculture was not reordered after the fiscal year 1875 (except for a mysterious
requisition of 50 stamps in 1883). In fact, all the high value Agriculture stamps (I0¢, 12¢,
15¢, 24¢ and 30¢) were rendered obsolete by a new postal regul ation effective March 3,
1875, by which the Commission was now able to send seeds and reports through the mail
free of postage." When the 24¢ Agric ulture plate was produced , the plate number was en
tered in error to the left of the Continental Bank Note Company's imprint (see Figure 8).
On the only two officia l plates produced after the 24¢ Agriculture , the supplemental 2¢
Post Office (Plate #249) and 6¢ Post Office (Plate #285 ), the numbers were engraved in
large florid italics instead of following the previous standard of small Arabic numeral s.

" Robert A. Siegel, 577t l1 Sale, Apr il 10, 1981, Lot #335 .
" Barcan, op. cit., p. 118.
"Annual Report of the Postmaster General of the United States f or the Fiscal Year 1870, p.

xix. Sinc e there are actua lly 15 denominations in the State set, the number " 14" is pro bably a mis
print.

»tu«. Appendix, p. 9.
" United States, Post Office Dep artment , Postage Rates 1789-1930 (Was hington, D .C. :

Government Printing Office, 1930), Act of March 3, 1875, p. 44.
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Figure 8. 24¢ Agriculture plate proof on India paper multiple, showing misplaced plate
number.

As Admiral Co mbs dem onstrated from analyzing the tables in Luff, for 58 of the 92
different offic ial stamps, the quantity of stamps printed by Co ntinental and delivered to the
Sta mp Age nt for the calend er years 1873-1876 exceeded the tota l quantity req uisitioned by
the dep artm ents du ring the entire period of usage, July I, 1873 to June 30, 1884.'0Th is di
mini shed usage and result ant ove rsupp ly of sta mps is due in part to various minor changes
in the postal regul ations (such as the one regarding Agriculture stamps mentioned above),
but mainl y to the intr odu ct ion of penalty envelopes in 1877 . But for 34 of these 58- the
6¢ Agriculture ; all values of Exec utive exce pt the 3¢ ; all values of Justice except the 3¢
and 6¢ ; the 10¢, 12¢ and 15¢ Post Office; all values of State except the 3¢, 6¢ and 10¢;
and the I¢, 2¢, 7¢, 12¢, 15¢ and 24¢ Treasu ry-the initial supplies furn ished to the Stamp
Agent in the ca lender year 1873 exceeded the total requi sitions over the II year peri od of
usage, to the ex tent that for many of these stamps , the quan tity of un issued stamps take n
from the vaults of the American Bank Note Co mpany in 1884 and burned actu ally exceeds
the total quantity issued. Thi s dem onstrat es that the origi nal projected need for many val
ues was badl y ove res timated. In October 1873 , E. W. Barber proj ected that 50,000,000 of
fici al stamps wo uld be issued in the fisca l year 1875, but in actua lity only 18,500,000 were
distributed. ' !

Eccentricities in the Die Engraving
From the pro gressive die essay for the 6¢ Post Office sta mp with portrait vignette,

we can see that after starting with the head, numeral and value wording retained from the
or iginal National die, the rest of the design eleme nts-including the department lettering
and its tabl et , the value ribbon , and the devices bearing the initials "U" and "S"-were all
outlined first before bein g shaded in. (See Figure 9).

Regrett abl y, I have not been able to accurately attribute the wor k of Continental's en
gravers for the offic ia l stamps , with the exceptio n of the Seward portra it by Cha rles
Skinner. Th e die history ca rds in the archives of the Bureau of Engravi ng and Printi ng are
mut e, and Les Schriber's Encyclopedia of Designs, Designers, Engravers, and Artists of
United States Postage Stamps does not cover these issues . Turn er reported that Claxton en-

'OW.v. Co mbs, "U ni ted Sta te s: Departmen tal s- Qu an tit ies Issued ," Co llectors Club
Philatelist, Vol. 43, No.6 (Nove mber 1964). p. 345.

"Annual Repor t of the Postmaster General of the United States for the Fiscal Year 1870,
Appendix, p. 9.
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graved the frames for all the 90¢ values." There ex ists a large die proof of the 3¢ Post
Office stamps sig ned by one C. A. Koehler." David J. Smillie, nephew of the famous en
graver James Smillie, has been identified as the letter engraver for the State dollar values ,
partl y on the evidence of a $2 .00 die proof sig ned by both him and Charl es Skinner."
Douglas S. Ronaldson in the course of his career worked for all three Bank Note co mpa
nies and was the frame and letter engraver for most of the 1869s, the large Bank Notes, the
small Bank Notes and the Columbians. He is credited as the lett er and frame engraver for
the 5¢ Taylor of 1875, but it is unclear if he transferr ed to Continent al ea rly enough to
work on the officia l stam ps."

Figure 9. 6C Post Office incomplete die essay (Scott #050E 1), courtesy Lester C.
Lanphear.

Since we are told that Co ntinental concentrated their entire wor k force on thi s pro
ject, surely a team of engravers would have been needed to put out this volume of work in
an eight wee k time spa n. Consideri ng the time pressure und er which they were working, it
is not surprising that cer tain design elements which were intended to rem ain co nstant from
one value to another within each set of stamps, in actuality betray certain sma ll differences
in their final engraved state. Admiral Comb s has already done a thorough , we ll- illustrated
analys is of these "errors" which typically manifest them selves in the inco nsiste nt render
ing of tiny scro llwork details or erratic shading techniques in larger ornaments." To the
naked eye, there are also some sizable and distractin g variations in the letter engraving.

In Figure 10, compari ng the 2¢ and 10¢ Interi or stamps, note on the 2¢ that the
words "of the" in the departmental title, instead of following the curve of the scrolling rib
bon , slant sharply upwards. On the 10¢, the shie lds containing the initi als "U" and "S" are
drawn with graceful swe lling sides instead of the sharp conc ave curves typical for the oth
er values . In Figure 11, comparing the 3¢ and 90¢ Justice stam ps, note that on the 3¢, the
six- pointed stars containing the initi als "U" and "S" are large, but the sans-serif init ials are
very sparingly rend ered . On the 90¢, attenuated shields inexpli cably repl ace the stars,
while the initials " U" and "S" are now robust serif lett ers. (Since Claxton created the mod
el for the 3¢ Justice, and according to Turner also engraved the 90¢ Justice, one can only

"Tumer, op. cit., p. 668 .
" Personal com munication with Robert L. Markovits.
" Clarence W. Brazer, "A Historical Cata log of U.S. Sta mp Essays and Proofs," Collectors

Club Philatelist, Vol. XX III, No.3 (July 1944), p. 110.
"Dealer William S. Langs showed me copies of the 2¢ and 12¢ Bank Note progressive die es

says (# 146-E IO and 151-E IO), both bearing Ronaldson 's signature . It is unclear whether he signed
these when he fi rst engraved the dies for National, or later when he was wor king at Co ntinenta l.

J
6W.v. Combs, "Designs of the U.S. Departrnentals," American Philatelist, Vol. 72, No . 12

(W hole No. 704)(Septem ber 1959), pp. 891-97.
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Figure 10. Plate proofs on card of 2C and 10C Interior.

Figure II. Plate proofs on card of 3C and 90C Justice.

Figure 12. Plate proofs on card of 6C and 30C Post Office.

Figure 13. Plate proofs on card of 2C and 15C State.
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assume, as my grandmother used to say, that "eve n Hom er nods!") As Combs pointed out ,
the six-pointed stars in the upper corners of the 15¢ Navy stamp are unshaded, unlike all
other values of this set. In Figure 12, comparing the 6¢ and 30¢ Post Office stamps, note
that the words "OFFICIAL" and "STAMP." curve gracefully around the large numeral "6."
On the 30¢, the numeral is too wide to permit this, so the words are pushed to the top and
bottom of the vignette oval and the numeral is reduced in height from 8 mm. to 6.5 mm . in
order to be accommodated. In Figure 13, comparing the 2¢ and 15¢ State, note that on the
2¢ there are no periods after the initial s "U" and "S" (as in three other values of this set)
and the initial s are unshaded. On the 15¢, the initials, here followe d by periods, are now
heavily shaded.

In some cases, these inconsistencies are glaring enough to make us pause and won
der if the engravers might have forgotten to refer back to the prot otypical 3¢ die engrave d
for each department. The obvious explanation for these mistakes is that since the dies were
prepared in the sequence of anticipated need, the engravers were forced to j ump from de
partment to department and value to value, instead of proceedin g in an artistically logical
way through their work. The deviations described above would have been minimized if
one engraver had been assig ned all values of a single department , but appare ntly the whirl
wind pace of product ion, with up to five dies being co mpleted in a sing le day, did not al
low for this luxury.

The Cost of Production
Basking in the warm afterglow of having accomplished on schedule the herculean la

bor assigned to Continental, President Stuart sent a bill to Postmaster General Creswell on
Ju ly I. In his petition , he asked to have the original contract "adjusted on principles of eq
uity, ju stice, and law," arguing that since the officia l sta mps "were unkno wn to the law
when the contract was made .. . and cannot be regarded as coming within the contrac t . . .
your petitioner is entitled to a fair and ju st remuneration for the materials and for the work
performed in furnishing your department with the spec ial stamps." Stu art claimed that the
dies, rolls and plates alone for the official stamps were worth $50,000. He asked to be re
imbursed for these cos ts, and suggested two alterna tives for modi fying the original con
tract for stamp production: furnish regular issue and offici al stamps alike at a rate of 25¢
per thousand, or leave the original contrac t intact, and furnish official stamps at a special
rate of $ 1.00 per thousand . He illustrated his argument with the exa mple of furnishing
stamps to more than 23,000 fifth class post offices, where the cos t of the envelope for each
order (approx imately 2¢) would actually exceed what the company would be paid under
the prevail ing rates by filling it with the quarterl y requ isiti on of one hundred sta mps
( 1.5¢) . Besides the overtime costs assoc iated with the acce lerated schedule of production,
Continental had incurred the inconvenience and expense of remodelin g its vault at the new
premises on William Street (superintended by Charles F. Steel, the same individual who
held the grilling patent) and dividing it into over one hundred apartments, instead of the
eleven requ ired for the regular issues. Postmaster General Creswell, in a letter to Co ngress
dated January 20, 1874, reported:

The manufacturers have asked an extra allowance, on the gro und that the act to which I
have referred (authorizing preparation of the official stamps), requiring spec ial designs
for each department, entai led upon them, in the preparat ion of dies, rolls, plates &c,
&c, a considerable expense, which, they allege, was not contemplated by their contract
for manufacturing the ordinary stamps. This claim has not been adjusted, but is the sub
ject of an examination now pending."
The Assistant Attorney General for the Post Office Departm ent established an inves

tigating committee to ascertain the normal cost of manu facturing plates, which sought in
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put from Contine nta l's princ ipal co mpet itors, Ame rican and Nation al. Thi s co mmittee
found that the cost claim ed for plate produ ction was fair, and that the compen sat ion for
printing the official stam ps should also be adjusted, since due to the small volume, the out
put of eac h printer was sharply reduced ; also, because it was costly to separate the work of
eac h printer in segregated gumming and drying room s. In the end, Postmaster General J.
W. Ma rshall app roved the co mm ittee' s recommendations on Jul y 17, 1874. Co ntine ntal
was reimbursed $50,000 for the cos t of producing the dies, roll s and plates, and had their
compensation for manufacturing and distributing official stamps raised to a rate of 80¢ per
thousand. JR

Whil e thi s may have been fair to Continental , the ultim ate loser in the elabora te and
cos tly producti on of the officia l stamps was sure ly the Post Office Department. If one co n
siders the five values produced for the Exec utive stamps, the cost of the plat es ($2,6 18)
and printing 62,500 stamps ($52) actually exce eded the face value of the 50,050 stamps is
sued ($ 1,800) , meanin g that all mail from the Exec utive man sion was in effec t ca rried free
and the Post Office Dep artment was still ou t of pocket.

Conclusion
Th e produ cti on of the United States official stamps-involving the engravi ng of new

dies for all values, layin g do wn the plates, and printing, gumming and perforatin g the
sta mps- was accompli sh ed in less than three months by the Continental Ban k No te
Company, at the sam e tim e they were beginning their new contract to print regular issue
postage stamps . Looking back on this remarkable achievement , it seems amazin g that the
quality of the stamps produced was so con sistently high. Thi s article, based on wide ly
available references and a close examination of the stamps, has resulted in the following
conc lus ions , which to the author's knowl edge have not been previou sly formulated in
print:

I. Con gress specified and the Post Office had produced dep artmental stamps instead
of a ge neric se t of offic ial stamps as a sec urity measure, to make it easier to ident ify the
source of stamps misappropriated for private use. Special colors were used to make these
sta mps di stinctive, so postal clerks would be alerted to chec k that they had been leg iti
mat ely used for offic ial business.

2. New dies-in which only the portrait vignette, num eral and value wording were
retained from the origina l Nat ional dies-were engraved for all values by Continental. The
dies for the red esigned Post Office sta mps were reengraved in their entirety. The dies were
prepared in the ord er of antic ipated need , since there was considerable doubt whether this
mammoth und ertaking could be compl eted by July I . Th is sequence of die production , not
arti sticall y logical , resul ted in ce rtain minor but amusing incon sistenci es in the engraving.

3. Approval of the Post Office dies with portrait vignettes was rescinded after four
dies had been co mpleted . Th e new Third Ass istant Postm aster Gen eral, E. W. Barb er, in
tervened and had these stamps redesigned partly to mak e it easier for postal clerk s han
dlin g an all black se t of stamps to distingui sh one value from another.

4. Th e vast majority of the surv iving large die trial color proofs were printed for in
ternal purposes, to inspect and compare the quality of the engrav ing, and were not instru
mental in determining the final colors chosen for the issued stamps.

5. All of the offic ia l stamps (with the exception of the 24¢ Ag riculture and 24¢
Treasury, which we re not included in the original schedule of values) were available for
use in Washington, D. C. by Jul y I, 1873 .

With thi s improve d understanding of why and how the United States official stam ps
were prepared , it can be hop ed that they will gradually come to be apprec iated as the most
ambitiou s and arti stic iss ue eve r devised by any postal administration to regul ate the car
riage of o fficial mail. 0
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